
STORE DAYS by Claes Oldenburg,
Something Else Press. illus,, color, 152
pagesf 1967, $10.00.
: The writings of Claes Oldenburg
printed in Store Days consist of frag.
ments, netes. ph!losophical .obser-
vations, and scripts, dating from the
Store of 1961 and the Ray Cun The-
ater: of 1962- As he sketches his ideas,
Oldenburg.does not outline:a cohe-
rent thecry so much as he suggests
an attitude toward theory. He thinks
abstractly: "1 operate, idea-wise, far
abovel the gr,ound," but he counters
the abstractions with an earthy fac-
tualness: "l have a compulsion'. .

to relate myself to what is on the
groundll (62). An example of dry
intellection is the' formula; ""my art
is a resolution of opposites: strives
for a simultaneous presentation of
contraries/opposites" (54), and this
is followed by five pairs of opposites
followed byletc, The etc.'i'mplies.that
such a theory has its own: uninterest'
ing momentum. and meets too llttle
resistance from the facts. Elsewhere
he spurns theory entirelY: "Evanes'
cence is, not just :a.theory, it i5: part
of me. Come and go. Nothing I do
is'aJheory but is me" (53). The work
of other ar,tists:is seen as theoietical
{Dine, Kaprow),,,and therefore differ-
ent from the works of 'Oldenburg,
'who in this book offcrs theorics cf
life. art, commerce, education, etc.
etc. etc.!

r Let me state,clear'ly that this book
is an unusual recoid of the workings
ofran artist's mindr lt shows an'awk-
ward. but' typical American,. conflu-
ence' of facts,'and theories, and it
tielps to establish the difference be.
tween how an artist thinks with ideas
and how he:thiffks' with thjngs. rlf
Oldenburg has more notes. we must
have the rest of them, for .they'docl
umenl a way of thinking about reality
with the physical and':,intellectual
skills of anrartist, and we-have noth'
ing comparable'from artists, of ,his
generation. Anyone coufd' shaw flaws
in :hiE thinking, ,but thtrise are not
flaws, in,the bookr'whieh he and edi-
toi,Ertrme,tt *'ll'-nis haee :alianged
wirh .a., l,lpfi;itr',vfricf, .1encetls.a
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few .trap:; Let the, reader object to
the shallorvness of the distinctinn.s
Oldenburg' lists*.orrJinary and ex.
traordi;rary;' esthetic':.and unesthetic;
mystery and commonplace (54). Hc
then finds Oldenburg complaining
about his limitations, 1'l have not re-
mained unintellectual but unin-
formed. Apart {rom ideas" (63), and
not trdsting distinctions: ".,. i distinc-
tions l suppose-are 'a civilized dis-
ease . . .f' (83). Some of the photo,
graphs in the book are murky, fuzzy,
and obscure, but. they lrave a value
here, which, they might' have no-,
where else, since Oldenburg is con.
cerned with: ". . . rips out of reality;
perceptions like snapshots, embodi-
ments of g,lances" (49).

. The theory in. these notes is not
a coherent system, butrit does suc-
ceed in getting in the way so that
Oldenburg has to make an effort'to
get around it, and out'of that effort
comes the art: Trying to avoid a the-
ory of art, he hits upon the idea of
making things: "Assuming that I

wanted to create some thing what
would that,thing.be? Just a thing, an
object. Art would not enter into it'f
(B). The idea of rrraking things yields
the idea of a Store in which to make,
display, and sell the things. The Store
is a portmanteau image in which he
packs studio, gallery, museum, as
well asr'store. lt is a storehouse of
memory/ a stomach, a tomL), a Iibido,
a magician's magic circle, and at
times the store is a bore. The Store
can refer inclusively to slores, store
windows, and advertisements, just
as the objects sold in the store, such
as an ice-cream cone,.fiave many ref-
erences (an actual ice-cream :cone,
pictures of cones, giant cones, fetish
cones,'symbolic cones/ et a/.), The
things which we have known in the
numbness of ordinary time, space,
commerce, and causality (14th Street),
we will come to know'as they are
distilled by the sensibility of the,art:
ist, storekeeper, ragman, magician,
Claes Oldenburg,. proprietor. ' i .

The objects which were for salein the Store were not to be dupli-
cates of, objects for sale'in a store,
for most of those were jaded and ex-
hausted. The objects in the'Sfore
were to represent the artist,s percep-
tion of the power in objects, and to
rnake that power available to others
by a!terations in scale, fragmentition,
changes in hue and value, superim-.
positions, and whimsical arrBrige-

ments. These rnodifications .remoye
most traces of otlrer people's theoiies
-the designer, the manufactrrrcr, the
storekeeper, the cu-ctomer*-and free
the oblcct to be the radiant and
porierful thing it is in the eyes of
Claes Oldenburg, who seems to feel
that he has purged himself ancl the
object of theory 4n a single process:
"At the completion of my work l,m
afraid l'have nothing to say at all.
That is I have either lhrown it away
or used it up" (141). A critic can
accept this description of the rela-
tionship between theory and prac-
tice; and still point to those mute
things as eloquent embodimenti of
theory. The artist - wants to present
his vision purified of theory, but as
the etyrnology of theory suggests; a
theory is a'way of looking at iome-
thing, a vision. His works are theoret-
ical objects, as much as any works
of art are, but he seems not to notice,
perhaps because they are his theories.

The work in the Store, to revive
the power of .objects and the ability
to perceive that power, was ampli-

'fied by the Ray-Cun Theater, named
for an object, the child's toy ray gun.
Oldenburg plays with the image of
the Ray Cun,Jurning'his vision upon
his own symbtrl of artistic vision. He
starts with the matter-of-fact toy'
which supplements the imagination
of the. child,i and he ends with an
image of the artist's ability to pen-

: .etiate opaque walls of thought, to
illuminate the darker corners, to
make facts into images. He even of-
fers cryptic sayings: "All will see as
Ray Cun sees" (44).

What of the man who writes,
"When Ray Cun shoots, noone
dies"? He regards his experience of
things as the material of his art, but
he must represent that experience in'order to communicate it, and inr the
process of representation he handles
plaster, cloth,:and paint, and experi-
ences those. The first experience hap-
pens to the artist and cannot be
communicated without the compli-
cation of the other experiences, so in
effect the first experience remains
uncommunicated and the artist :re-
mains isolated. But the unknowable
artist alS'o handles the paint and plas-
ter,,2161 is knowable as painter, plas-

, terg[, 5ign-painter, baker, tailor. jack-'
of-all-tradei: "When I carry my plas-
ter and paints up the stairs; the
neighbors assume I am improving
my homefr (62). The use of these



many d;sguises is his way o{ unfold-
ing himse!f tc, the 'Public, [:ut he
shol*.s sc many selves. and such con-
lraCirtt;rv rrne.s {{he theorizing anti-
theoreiicirn), that he eludes capturc.
lach disguise is a self-discovery and
a revelation, hut so many revelations
leavc the nlystery intact: "Noone
rtt.rches me. lreach noone, except
thrrr disguises and thru others (play-
crs)" (27).

The theme of disguise pervides
the book. Clothes disguise one's sex,
i?nd an interest in sex can be dis-
guised as an interest in clothes. What
then is rcpresented by a sculpture
described as "Four l-lat Panties in a
Row free standing 149.95" (33)?
The interest in clothes and disguises
combines with an interest in women,
'rnasters oI disguise, of c!:anging re-
lationships, phantom shapes, and
fickle illusions. The women in his
rn,orks often illustrate an ability to
survive experience and to emerge in-
nocent, or to put it another way, an
ability to make a disguise into a rev-
elation. The whore (a walking store
of Eros) rvould be one end of a scale
of women who seem impervious to
masculine irony, perhaps because the
woman accepts herself as an object
whose identity is revealed through
disguises and transmogrifications.
Women and works qf art have much
to learn {rom each other: "l'm for an
art that is combed down, that is
hung from each ear, that is laid on
the lips and under the eyes, that is
shaved from the legs, that is brushed
on the teeth, that is fixed on the
thighs, that is slipped on the foot"
(42). In this context, what does Old-
enburg mean when he writes, "Just
now I am indulging mv femininity"
(59 and 65)? Probably that he is find-
ing the sources of his strength.'

itore Days is not only an "evoca--
tion of a seminal moment," as the
dustiacket says, it is an illuminating
companion to Oldenburg's later
works. He shows himself aware of
the fact that his choice of images is
unusual for "fine" artt ".. at cen-
ter of my use of pop art is a love {or
the rejected, inexplicable and sim-
ple" (142). The strategy of his art is
not so much to elevate the base or
low thing (toilet, girdle), as it is to
demolish the judgment of lowness or
baseness. "saiire- is not the word"
(52) because satire requires a rigid
hierarchy, while Oldenburg softens
hierarchy as a preliminary to his soft

sculpture: He notices, fsr instance,
that the profile of a to!let resemhles
the map clf dov/ntown Detrnit in the
postal*zone map, and'that the toilet
and Detroit hoth resemhle Mt. Ste.
Victoire as painted hy Cezanne. The
Cezanne is not degraded, and the
toilet is not r-rpgraded; theyrsimply
have a resemblance which proves
that,they belong together. This '1soft-
ening up" oi hierarchy (Birdle equals
cathedral), this genial insubordina-
tion, is a way of thinking with resem-
blances, dympathies, and correspon-
dences,..not with laws of causality,

ncontradiction, or the sameness of dif-
ferential egluations. Things are coor-
dinated in the world of Claes Olden-
burg, noi subordinated. When the
resemblances of the object have
been noted, and when its theorrr has
been grasped, then the object can
be made in vinyl, which yields to the
law of gravity. But in the convolu-
tions of Oldenburg's outlaw thought,
yielding is a lource of strength qnd
power. His soft sculptures are a way
of thinking about resistance and non-

resistance, a theme that is handsome-
ly developed in the Air-Flow series.

ln Store Days Oldenburg obiects
to the bourgeois value of non-resist-
ance (B), and in his studio he creates
resistance: "l create more and more
spatial obstacles. so that I must duek
and weave, fall and jump, in order
not to be pierced." He writes, "i al-
ways set myself problems" (26), and
he finds that as he suffers the lack
of time, space, and money, ". . .

partly I en.ioy the pressures these lim-
itations put on me ." He resists
theories but remains attached to
them because he needs their resist-
ance. The fact that he counters a su-
perficial theory of science-"Nature
means nothing by .itself"' (80)*-'with
a homemade theory of magic does
ndt make him a poor scientist or an
amateur magician; as it happens, it
makes him a superb.artist.; He likes
to present himself 'as -a 'peaceable-
kingdom primitive,,a man of feeling
who is painting and plastering his

way cut of theories: "i rtanted to see
i{ i could make signi{icant iorm out
of a pair of i;rd1's pang's:'' ite has, I

would sa1', and he has also brought
several kinds oi Iovity otrt of ser.'er-.rl
kinds of gravitv. Not even Central
Park will ever l-re the same. r

--:V/ILLI,AM WITSON

BOOKS RECTIVED
Le Corhusier, 1910-65, edited by
Willy N. Boesiger and Hans Cirsberg-
er, Praeger, 351 pages; illus.,f$25.00.
All of the master's projects, profusely
illustrated. Text in English, French
and German, with the English, at
least, exeqrable . . Ceorge Caleb
Bingham by E. Maurice Bloch, Uni-
versity of California Press, 2 volumes,
576 pages, plus iilus., colorr'$45.00.
The [irst volume is a critical study,
the second a definitive catalogue rai-

Medieval Finland and Early Finnish
Art, both by lstvan R.acz, Praeger,252
and 176 pages, illus,, color,. $f S.OO

each. Splendid photograPhs and
beautiful color . . . Unofficial Art in
the Soviet Union by Paul Sjeklocha
and lgor Mead, University of Califor-
nia Press, 213 pages, illus., color,
$15.00. Of a l'socialist" state in which
artists declare.themselves "mentally
unfit" ip order to paint as they please
. . . 20,000 Years of World Painting,
Abrams, 417 pages,' 1,000 color illus'
A lavish book, with manY useful
fold-out "details". . . . Klee, bY Will
Crohmann, Abrams, 166 Pages, illus.,
color. A monograph, with texts
keyed to the handsome colorPlates
. . . Wilderness Kingdom: The lour-
nals and Paintings of Father Nicholas
Point, Holt, Rinehart, Winston, 274
pages, illus., color, $rz.gs. 'One of
the year's sleepers, a beautiful and
fascinating book . . . The Peggy Gug-
genheim Collection by Nicolas Calas
and Elena Calas, Abrams, 263 Pages,
illus., color, $25.00. A spectacular
collection, well-presented Au-
guste Rodin by Robert Descharnes
and Jean-Francois Chabrun, Viking,
283 pages, illus., color. A beautiful
production . Praeger continues
its useful,,inexpensive "World of Artf'
series, with Fauvism, by Joseph-Emile
Muller, Gothic AJt by Andrew Mar-
tindale, lmpressionism, .by Phoebe
Pool, The High Renaissance and The
'Late 'Renaissance and Mannerism,
both by Linda Murray; $7.50 each,
all illustrated and with color. r
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